
Tasers Holds Off a Late SKS Rally, 
Wins 32-30 in Elkhart
SKS win first three games of four game league night, including 
beating Tasers 20-0, before losing late, 32-30

Elkhart, IN  5/30/2012

Due to some teams unable to play the Street Kids Mojo team in Elkhart lately, league 
commissioner Bill Beck had to schedule the SKS team for four games on a regularly 
scheduled off night. So the Kids took to the fields in E-town for two double headers - the 
first was against Wellness Chiropractic/Royal Motors/RC Recycling.

Wellness is the team that had SKS all but beaten last week in Topeka, leading by seven 
going into the bottom of the seventh, but SKS rallied by scoring eight runs to win it. On 
Wednesday, the same scrappy Amish boys from Wellness was looking to exact some 
revenge for the Topeka loss. Fortunately for SKS, they brought some better offense. 
Shane Varga had six hits to help lead Street Kids to a 25-19 win, despite Wellness making 
a few comebacks. Tim Austin, Jay Jeffery, Leland Schmucker, TJ Jorgensen and Faron 
Miller all added four hits in the win and Miller was amazing on the mound in all four games. 
With a little bit of wind in the air, Miller's knuckleball was almost unhittable. Miller had four 
strike outs between the two games, as Wellness players just walked away with their heads 
down.

In the second game against Wellness, SKS came out a lot slower, but by the fifth inning, 
they began to get hot and as the game went on, SKS got even hotter as they would win 
24-12. This game went seven innings, but you would not know it by the score. Tim Austin, 
Joe Horvath and Fred Schmucker all had five hits in the win, while Nick Bishop added four 
hits.

Up next was Tasers Softball, who could not get enough good players to make last weeks 
game, thus the rescheduling. On Wednesday they had pretty much their full tournament 
squad. But before that tournament squad could even take a swing, SKS put up 13 runs in 
the first inning. After Tasers went quietly in the bottom of the first, the Kids answered with 
five more runs and after another quiet second inning by Tasers, Leland Schmucker hit a 
two run home run that gave the Kids a 20-0 lead. Tasers went quietly in the bottom of the 
third and would fall to Street Kids, 20-0. Tasers, who has beaten SKS a fair share of times 
over the past couple of years, mustered only three hits in the loss. Tim Austin, Jay Jeffery 
and Scott Martin all had three hits in the win.

In the final game of the night, it would be a much different game, especially for Tasers. 
Both teams scored runs back and forth, and both teams played very poor defensively, 
which both teams took advantage of and scored even more runs. At one point late in the 
game, the Kids led by enough runs to win the game, assuming the time limit had expired. 
But a few miscues by the SKS defense allowed Tasers to get more chances, and just like 
SKS when Tasers made errors, good teams take advantage. Tasers put up a huge inning, 
and went into the bottom of the seventh leading 32-23. Street Kids, like they have done all 
year, refused to give up. Jay Jeffery continued to motivate his team from the dugout, and 
Shane Varga walked into the dugout saying "this is the kind of moments I like, now lets do 
something". It was inspiring to hear the team get fired up, and they began their comeback 
attempt.

After Scott Martin reached on a fielders choice, Fred Schmucker hit his eighth double of 
the night and third in this game, then TJ Jorgensen followed with his fifth hit of the game, 
scoring Martin. After a walk to Faron Miller, Ben Duell hit a hard shot to right field that was 
caught for the second out, but it was deep enough to score Schmucker, cutting the lead to 
seven. Nick Bishop followed with a run scoring single, as did Shane Varga, scoring Faron 
Miller. Then Tim Austin hit a huge two run double, his fourth hit of the game. Joe Horvath 
followed with a rocket single to center and with two aboard, reigning MVP Jay Jeffery came 
up with a huge single to score Austin. With the tying run on first base and the Kids only 
down by just two runs, Leland Schmucker stepped to the plate looking for a gap shot to try 
to get the game tied. Schmucker got a good pitch to hit and hit a rocket to deep center. It 
was on a line drive, so at first it looked as if it would be a perfect shot up against the fence 
in center, and Jeffery took off hard from first to try to score. But the ball just kept flying, 
and just cleared over the fence by a few inches, and with no home runs left, it was a game 
ending out.



It was a great comeback attempt by a great team on a chilly night in Elkhart, but a loss 
nonetheless. TJ Jorgensen led the way with five hits, while Shane Varga, Tim Austin, Joe 
Horvath, Scott Martin, Fred Schmucker and Faron Miller all added four hits. Afterwards, 
Jorgensen gave credit to Tasers.

"Tasers did what every good team does, and thats take advantage of mistakes," 
Jorgensen said. "We did the same thing to them when they made mistakes earlier also. 
Congrats to Tasers, they hit it well and showed some great signs of clutch hitting late."

The Kids (11-1 in league; 44-6 overall) lost for just the sixth time all year, and the first time 
in league this season. The loss snapped a 15 game win streak in league, dating to last 
year. They return to action next Wednesday in Elkhart, as the Topeka League games on 
Thursday will most likely be rained out.


